Lasioglossum zephyrum usually lives in small colonies but is facultatively solitary. Lone bees and colonies produced from female pupae of the same generation were established in artificial indoor nests. Both the length of the prereproductive period and the number of cells produced per bee per day decreased with increasing colony size. In most colonies, ovarially and behaviorally recognized castes arose, a queen and workers, but with all intergradations. The mean size of queens was larger than that of workers. Nearly all queens mated although few workers did so in rooms with a few males, but mating had no effect on subsequent behavior or ovarian development. In groups of diverse age there was a tendency for the oldest bees to be queens; queens also were larger on the average than workers. In groups of equal age, the largest bee was most often queen. As would be expected for a scarcely social species, mechanisms of social integration (resulting in division of labor and differentiation of castes) mostly appear to involve behavioral features of the solitary ancestors and accidental results of joint occupancy of nests. There is no evidence of direct food or pheromone transfer among adult bees.
Sweat bees of the subgenus Dialictus are morphologically very similar, although both social and solitary species are involved. The question arises as to how, with perhaps relatively little evolutionary history since their divergence from solitary ancestors, the social forms have developed integrative mechanisms. For nest structure of some halictids, it has been suggested that the same features of the construct provide the cues that govern further construction, whether by a lone bee or by bees in a colony (1, 2) . Therefore, successful nest construction by colonies would involve the evolution of mutual attraction and tolerance rather than elaborate communicative or integrative mechanisms. There is little information on other aspects of integration in very primitive colonies. In social halictine bees, however, the principal egg layer (queen) is usually larger than the workers (except in Lasioglossum marginatum); is usually mated, while workers are not; usually forages but little, while workers bring in the pollen; and is long-lived compared to workers (2) . All these features are further elaborated in the more familiar, highly social insects. The problem remains whether, like nest structures, such features could have resulted from simple adjustments of existing behavioral patterns or required complex communication.
Lasioglossum (Dialictus) zephyrum was selected for study because of its weakly social behavior. It seemed likely that some of the earliest steps in social evolution should be recognizable in such a form. This species lives in nest burrows in 1241 the soil, each commonly containing a colony that, at the season of maximum population (August), consists of an average of about 14 females, including young gynes (potential queens) who will overwinter, as well as the working bees of the colony. The sociality is facultative, for in the spring many nests (and at all seasons some nests) contain only one adult female. There are all intergradations between queens and workers. The life history has been described by Batra (3) .
METHODS
Bees were reared in four indoor flight rooms (4, 5) . Lights were on for 14-16 hr daily. All the bees used were females that matured during the summer (or autumn under long-day conditions); their mean size was similar to that of "summer" individuals reared in the field, most of which become workers. Bees with parasites (mostly nematodes) were excluded from the study.
Colonies or individual bees were established in soil between pieces of glass (6) . the field. Bees were sometimes lost from nests, as well as joined by bees from other nests. The data were, therefore, grouped according to the bees actually present during cell construction and provisioning. Bees in diverse-age colonies and lone bees seemed especially prone to abandon the nest. To reduce such losses, we made some colonies by putting pupae into cells of nests from which we had removed the owners or by using pupae naturally in such cells, removing any younger brood and adults beforehand. Bees seemed to remain in such bee-constructed burrows somewhat better than in artificial burrows. As no other differences between such bees and those in entirely artificial nests were noted, the data are not segregated below. We fixed the adult population of each colony in Dietrich's (Kahle's) solution in the midst of active cell construction and provisioning (after several days of such activity) but, if possible, before death or disappearance of any of the bees. The day for fixing the bees depended on the nest activity, but averaged about 8 days after the first egg was laid.
For all bees the following measurements were taken: head width, wing length, maximum ovarial width, and length of the longest oocyte or developing egg. The spermatheca was also examined for sperm cells to determine whether mating had occurred (7) . For another measure of size, data on head width and wing length were standardized and averaged for each bee to give an index called "standard size". Head width and wing length were highly positively correlated (r = 0.81 for the 308 bees studied); the correlation of each with standard size was higher (r = 0.95 for each). Head width in all the bees and in each category was more highly correlated with ovarian width than was wing length or standard size. Except for one subgroup, and for nonsignificant correlations, head width was also better correlated with length of longest oocyte than were other measures of size. Head width is, therefore, used below as the available measure of size most related to division of labor.
Productivity of lone individuals was compared with that of solitary, overwintered gynes inhabiting similar artificial nests.
RESULTS

Day of provisioning of first cell
The number of days from maturation (loss of wing milkiness) of the first bee in a nest until construction and provisioning of the first cell decreased with increasing number of bees per nest (Table 1 , column 3). There were no significant differThe differences between lone bees and colonies was greater than is shown by the (Fig. 1) . Mean ovary width for queens was 0.51 ±t 0.013 mm (n = 51), for the remaining bees, 0.30 0.011 mm (n = 105). The difference in ovarian widths was highly significant (P < 0.001). In a few colonies, two or three bees had about equally enlarged ovaries, there being no recognizable queen.
As in natural colonies, there were behavioral correlates of the differences in ovarian size. In ten colonies, activities of marked bees were observed for one to a few days before the bees were dissected. Workers of nine nests were seen foraging and bringing pollen loads to the nests, although some workers did so rarely and others seemingly not at all. Nearly all the workers had somewhat enlarged ovaries and some had an egg ready for laying. Queens sometimes flew from the nests and visited flowers, presumably for food, but were never seen carrying pollen. They were repeatedly seen guarding the nest entrances, an activity uncommon for the workers in artificial colonies. Interestingly, nest guarding by queens is not common for this species in the field, but is of regular occurrence in some other halictine bees (9) . All three occupants of the tenth nest were seen carrying pollen. Their ovaries were about equally and only moderately enlarged, so that no one of them ences between fertilized and unfertilized bees in this respect. Relation of caste to body size Queens and workers were recognized by comparison of ovaries of bees in the same colony, not by comparisons among bees from many colonies. When no single bee was recognizable as the queen of a colony, that colony was excluded from consideration for the present purposes. Analyses of variance showed the castes to differ significantly in head width (P < 0.001, n = 156). The range and mean for head widths of queens were 1.42-1.90 mm, 1.66 ± 0.014 mm (n = 51); of workers 1.35-1.90 mm, 1.60 d 0.009 mm (n = 105). When bees from diverse-and equal-age colonies were separated, the castes were found to differ in head width for each (P < 0.05, n = 74 for the diverse-age bees, P < 0.01, n = 82 for the equal-age bees).
Queens were larger than any workers in 57.1% of 28 colonies of diverse-age bees and in 63.2% of 38 colonies of equal-age bees. The tendency for queens to be the largest bees was highly significant in both cases (P << 0.005, n = 89 and n = 104, respectively, 2 X 2 tests of independence, queens and workers against largest and not largest). When colonies containing two, three, and four bees only were considered (for more direct comparison, since a few diverse-age colonies contained more bees than any equal-age colonies), the tendency for queens to be largest was significant for the 25 diverse-age colonies (0.05 > P > 0.01, n = 74) and much more highly significant for the 37 equal-age colonies (P << 0.005, n = 97).
Relation of ovarian size to body size For all the bees, the correlation of head width with ovarian width was significant (r = 0.34, P < 0.01, n = 254). Bees from colonies gave slightly higher correlations (r = 0.36 and 0.38, P < 0.01, for the 120 from diverse-age and 92 from equal-age colonies, respectively). For lone bees, the correlation coefficient was only 0.15 (P >> 0.05, n = 15), perhaps because, unlike the colonial bees, many were not killed until after ovarian recession and also, perhaps, because there was no possible caste differentiation in these bees. Among queens alone, there were no significant correlations of body and ovarian measurements, but among workers head width and ovarian width were correlated (r = 0.24, 0.05 > P > 0.01, n = 105).
Relation of caste to mating
Among 35 colonies (equal-and diverse-age groups) with some, but not more than half, of the females mated, the queen was mated in 32. Among these 35 colonies that were in rooms with small numbers of males, only seven had one or two mated females other than the queen. The mean ovarian size of mated females exceeded that of unmated ones (P < 0.001; Wilcoxon two-sample test). When many males were in a room, nearly all females became mated, including some with slender ovaries (maximal width 0.12 mm).
The 31 colonies with no mated females (in rooms without males) and 13 with all or most of the bees mated developed normally, with queens and workers (as determined by ovarian size) equivalent to those described above.
Caste in relation to relative age There were 21 diverse-age colonies in which the identity of the oldest bee was known (by prior marking) when the dissections were made. The oldest bee was the queen in 16 colonies. The oldest bee was definitely not the queen in three colonies, in two of which a single queen could not confidently be recognized. In two other colonies, it was also not possible to decide which individual was the queen because of similarly developed ovaries of two or more females. In the 17 colonies in which a single queen was recognizable, the tendency for the queen to be oldest was highly significant (P << 0.005, n = 55; 2 X 2 test of independence). An analysis of variance based on all 21 colonies, however, showed no significant difference in ovarian width between the oldest bees and younger ones, probably because of the great variance among oldest bees.
Relation of size, mating, and relative age In 35 colonies with some, but not more than half, of the females mated, the largest bee was mated in 22, unmated in 13. Considering all the bees in these colonies, fertilized individuals were significantly larger than unfertilized ones (analysis of variance, P < 0.001, n = 122). When the data were partitioned into equal-and diverse-age groups, however, the relationship between size and mating was significant (P < 0.05) only for the diverse-age group (n = 78).
In 12 such diverse-age colonies with few mated bees, the oldest bee had mated in nine colonies; in three the oldest bee had not mated, although a younger one had. The tendency for oldest bees to be mated was significant (P < 0.01, n = 46; 2 X 2 test of independence).
As would be expected from the method of establishing colonies, there was no significant difference in size between the oldest and the younger bees in the diverse-age groups.
Lack of exchange of materials
It has been our impression that there is no direct exchange of materials among adult halictines. A total of 756 min during times of foraging were spent watching individually marked bees in their nests, each for 5-30 min, in 14 active colonies of L. zephyrum. Both equal-and diverse-age colonies were used. No feeding or grooming and licking of others was observed. Momentary contacts when bees met and often jostled or butted one another in burrows were common. The bees often backed away from one another, or passed seemingly with a minimum of contact, sometimes stimulating stationary bees to activity. The mean number of times per minute that a given bee contacted others varied from 0.2 to 2.8, the mean for all bees in all nests being 0.9. There was no evidence that queens (recognized by subsequent dissections) or oldest bees were contacted more frequently than others or were more aggressive than others when contacted.
CONCLUSIONS AND POSSIBLE INTEGRATIVE MECHANISMS
For a very primitively social bee such as L. zephyrum, the most parsimonious explanations of integrative mechanisms probably involve preadaptive attributes of solitary relatives, with minimal evolution of new features. Existence in colonies shows evolution of mutual tolerance, a feature not known in solitary halictids. Inhibition of foraging by queens is also likely to be a unique aspect of social evolution that decreases the risks for queens. (10) . Bees that are actively foraging are little delayed in passing the guard and leaving, but other (younger) bees often wait for long periods inside the entrance, only ultimately passing the guard or replacing it for a short time before leaving.
As shown by the influence of relative age, caste determination occurs in the adult stage. Delay in departure from the nest or reduction in the amount of time spent outside the nest due to guards at the entrances may play an important role in the determination and differentiation of castes. The first bee to emerge in a diverse-age colony will presumably fly and feed when young. Because of its feeding on pollen, its ovaries will enlarge and it is more likely to become a queen. Especially after emergence of other bees, it often spends considerable time as a guard. As suggested above, the presence of a guard may, on the average, delay escape of the remaining bees when young, thus delaying their feeding. For some other insects, that delay in feeding is known to reduce ovarian development (11) . Thus, on the average, the younger colony members would have less-developed ovaries; they are the workers.
If this were the full explanation of which bees become queens in diverse-age colonies (i.e., the first bee to mature in each), queens in such colonies should have the same mean size as workers; both queens and workers should be, from the standpoint of size, a random sample of all the bees. This is not so. In diverse-age bees, as in equal-age bees, the average size of queens is a larger size than that of workers. Correlations of size with ovarian width are scarcely lower in bees from the diverse-age colonies than in those from equal-age colonies.
Size, as well as age, is related to caste and possibly the mechanism is again behavior at the nest entrance. The bees make nest entrances to match their head diameters rather precisely. In equal-age colonies, the largest bee may fit snugly and remain as guard, tending to keep others inside, etc. Smaller bees that do not fit the entrance so well may be less likely to remain there, hence more likely to be inside and not to fly out and feed. In diverse-age colonies, if the first bee is small, it may be more likely to abandon the nest permanently and disappear, leaving the next-oldest bee to become queen. Judging from diverse-age colonies, relative age apparently has a greater effect than size on caste determination. Problems in interpreting our data are lack of information on the amount of age difference in diverse-age colonies and the possibility that socially meaningful age differences exist even in the equal-age colonies.
In colonies with at least one, but not over 50%, of the females mated, the queen was nearly always mated. This is easily explained if the first or largest female usually flies when young and is therefore likely to mate, is often a guard and is thus relatively exposed to males [Brothers (12) icantly so in equal-age colonies, perhaps because of later caste differentiation than in diverse-age colonies. Mating has no influence on ovarian and caste development, however. An otherwise normal queen was not fertilized, although other individuals had mated, in three diverse-age colonies; colonies with no fertilized bees or with all or most members fertilized were in other respects normal. The positive relationship between mating and ovarian size presumably results from the greater frequency of mating among larger bees, which tend to become queens, rather than from a causal relationship between mating and ovarian enlargement.
Lack of direct transfer of food or pheromones is indicated. Volatile pheromones, or nonvolatile ones on burrow or cell walls or in larval food that may be eaten by adults, are possible but less likely communicative mechanisms.
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